
Frequently Asked Questions 

 

First Atlantic Commerce (FAC) 

1. What is Tokenization? 
 
Credit card tokenization is the process by which a customer’s sensitive credit card 

information is replaced by a surrogate value called a “token” 

 

2. What is a virtual terminal? 
 
Virtual terminal is a solution that enables merchants around the world to process and 

manage transactions using an Internet-enabled computer with secure web browser 

capabilities 

 

3. Which type of transactions can be executed on First Atlantic Commerce (FAC) payment 
gateway? 
 
a) Sales  

b) Authorization & Capture  

c) Partial Capture  

d) Refund 

e) Reversals 

 

4. What is 3D secure Authentication? 
 
It is a security protocol that provides protection against fraudulent transactions by 

adding an additional layer of security for debit and credit card transactions 

 

5. Is Address Verification (AVS) offered in Jamaica? 
 
Unfortunately, address verification is not offered in Jamaica at this time.  AVS verifies a 

customer address against a given credit card by comparing the cardholder’s billing 

address with the provided shipping/physical address. 

 

6. What is batch processing? 



 
Batch processing allows transactions to be captured in a merchant’s system for 

submission to FAC as a batch file using FACs secure interface at the merchants’ 

convenience/once a week/several times a day.  

 

7. What is KOUNT? 
 
Kount is a fraud management tool that aids merchants, both large and small, to protect 

against online fraud with advanced machine learning and flexible rules engine, 

facilitating the acceptance of good orders that will grow their business 

 

FYGARO 

 

1. Does Fygaro work with Shopify/Wix/wooCommerce? 
 

Fygaro Shops is a substitute to Shopify/Wix/wooComerce and would be the best for the 

client, as it will not only save them a lot of money (no need to manage hosting, no 

percentage from sales from Fygaro) but it will allow for local bank processing for 

ecommerce without any development (ready solution). 

 

2. My gateway is active but the "Pay Now" button does not show 
 

Payment buttons will only accept card payments if product or invoice are within the 

same currency allowed to the MID/TID. For example if only JMD is allowed, USD invoices 

or products won’t take card payment.  Customers with USD or other currency cards can 

still pay and Visa/MasterCard  will take care of the FX conversion. 

 

3. All transactions are declined / Payment is not processing 
 
FAC/Fygaro/Bank must collaborate to isolate source of issue, causes we have seen: 

-Wrong FACID info entered on Fygaro 

-Currency not setup on Gateway 

-Wrong MID/TID information 

-Transaction volume/limit exceeded on bank processor settings 

-Customer card has no funds or permission for online processing 



 

4. Forgot my password, cannot access account, or forgot my user/email 
Please direct customer to Fygaro sign in page and then select forgot password (direct 

link: www.fygaro.com/en/auth/forgot-password). Have them enter their user email and 

click request. Instructions will follow if the email is registered and they will be able to 

choose a new password. 

 

5. I received notice gateway is ready, but the payment button option is not showing on 
products nor dashboard 
 

Please direct customer to the Fygaro settings module, have them select "subscription" 

and then click on Update Plan. 

They must make sure the "Fygaro Plus" option is highlighet in green and then choose a 

plan below. When ready they can save and the account will be updated. 

 

Check if customer opened multiple accounts (consult with Fygaro for faster turnaround 

or verify in partner portal) 

 

6. I processed a refund however the customer is not seeing the amount reflecting in their 
account/on their credit card 
 
Customer may have not followed the correct process. Please have them check our 

Gateway refund tutorial: https://support.fygaro.com/en/articles/3311669-how-to-

process-a-refund-gateway 

Customer can also check to confirm that the refund status indicates successful 

 

7. How do I verify that payment was made by the customer using the payment button? 
Please visit your Fygaro account and access the "invoicing module". Then select the 

invoice for which payment is being verified; scroll to the title "Payments" 

If there have been payments over the gateway all transactions will be recorded there, 

with the legend "Gateway -Capture" if successful or "Gateway - Rejected" 

 

If the merchant customer is trying to pay via a Payment Button (other than invoice), 

they must request the last 4 digits of the card and contact Fygaro Support to check the 

rejection reason. If successful an invoice is created and it can be checked as per the 

steps above. 

https://support.fygaro.com/en/articles/3311669-how-to-process-a-refund-gateway
https://support.fygaro.com/en/articles/3311669-how-to-process-a-refund-gateway


 

8. How Payment buttons work? 
 

Payment buttons can be used as follows: 

-From a Product or Service, click on Create Buy Now button. A window will display with 

suggestions on how to share (social media, WhatsApp, link, code for existing website). 

-From invoice: if invoice is "saved and send" via email the email will have a pay now 

option. 

-From Invoice Pay Link: after invoice is created, under "Payments" there is a "Pay Link" 

option to share a payment link for that invoice via WhatsApp or copy and paste 

somewhere 

 

For all of the above, customer will be shown a "Express checkout page" were they first 

choose quantity (can enter notes and coupons), then proceed to billing information, 

(optional) proceed to shipping, and lastly they are prompted to enter card details and 

process payment. 

 

If successful, both merchant and customer receive confirmation via email. 

 

Merchant will be able to see a paid invoice, as well as a new order on the Logistics 

module. 

 


